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STORMY SCENE I
FOLLOWS WORD

OF HISfFlM
Leader Causes Demonstration

When He Says Meeting
1 Is Boss Ridden.

DELEGATES DEMAND
READING OF PLATFORM

Many Indications Point to Co-

llapse of Efforts to Ama-
lgamate Factions.

Chicago, July 14. Senator La-- )

Follette does not der m himself avail-a- s

candidate" for the new party
presidential nominee He sent word H

j to tho convention that he did not want
the nomination.

Immediately after Chairman Walker
had announced LnFollctte's decision H
not to accept a nomination. Lester
Harlow, leader of the World War Vet. H
erana demanded that DaFollette be H
drafted despite his wishes. H

Barlow charged that the convention
was "boss ridden by a secret, intriguing
clique" and that its leaders were con- - SB
ceallhg LaFollette's platform for fear
the convention would adopt it. His
appeal started an uproar and de:e- - H
gates demanded the platform be reau. H

PARADE IS STAGED.
Some one swung a large photograph

of the Wisconsin senator before tho
convention and draped it in an Amen- -

Hag The n leaguers H
from the Dakotas staged a parade
with the state standards and stai'i H
after state fell into line. Pandemou- -

urn reigned for thirty minutes and
was punctuated with cries of "reau Jthat platform" and "let's adopt It."

J. A. H. Hopkins and Robert M.
Buck, of the platform committee
which Harlow had armsed Of coo- - IBss!

ceallng the LaJfollette draft, shoved a jjjH
copy Into the speaker's hand and told

i htm to read it when the demonsira- -
tion subsided. H

When the demonstration subsided LH'Chairman Walker scathingly or- - 'Hnouueed Barlow for stampeding the f I
i convention by a subterfuge, denied ttie
'ii.irc.es ..!' v, r t proeeeding and re- - r S
fused to permit the reading of the Da- - H
Follette platform. H

CHICAGO. July 14. Little progress jH
was made by the new fusion party H
during the first two hours of its eon- - H
vention today and an undercurrent of H
dissatisfaction was in evidence through H
nut the meeting It once more re- - H
ouired the pleas of the leaders and H
constant conference to prevent open H

The platform was not ready for pre- - H
LtlOl and the convention was kept H

occupied with minor details of bust- -

The Committee of 4S at an early
morning caucus decided to continue Us
state and national organization re- -

gardless of the action of the present H
onventlon and to meet separately to-- H

night to consider the convention ac jH
Senator Robert M. LaFollette of

Wisconsin, was still being represented Jin platform conferences . H
At 1145 a. m. the platform con- - Jference ordered the typing of a third jJversion of a fusion party platform, and H

'

sent word lo the convention that It H
would report at two p. m. The con- - H
vention adjourned until that time. H

SIGNS Ol BREAKUP.
The first intimation of tho break-In- g

up of the new party movemen'
followed last night's session when the JSingle Taxers withdrew, adopted their
one plank platform and nominated H
their own presidential candidate. For H
president they chose Robert MacCaul- - H
ley. of Philadelphia and for vice- -

slib nt they sH.-ete- K C. B.iinum,
I of Cleveland. They quit the new 1
parts, .lernme C. Reis. a Single Tax
leader aald, because it was not only

j apparent they could not obtain their B
platform d. sires and a candidate com- - pH
mitted to them but also because they

l "could not stand the Socialistic ideas
of the dominant group.

TUMULTUOl s SCENES.
The birth of the new party yester-d.i- v

alter five days of conferences, was H
attended by tumultuous scenes involv- - jH
in- - Ji ilousii ind group antagonisms.
In the very beginning, the Labor party
organization took control and steered
the course until consideration of the
platform resolutions vvus begun. Sev
era! planks hail been read and

when Forty eighters began
strenuous objections to their relega- -

tion lo the background.
There followed quickly demands for

ol ihe proe. dure by which the
resolutions were being passed. In an
effort lo placate the angry delegates.
the Labor leaders surrendered the

h itrmanship to Parley P. Chrlstenseo. WW
of Utah, who presided over the origi- - iHnal 4S convention.

The concession failed utterly, how- - iilSjJ
ever, to iron out the widely divergent
v iews on platform planks. As a

the fusion movement was again SJH
placed In practically the same posl- - WMm
tion In Which it had been during mora
than fifty hours of backing and pull- - 1
ing in conference commltiec-s-.
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I COX REPLIES TO HARDING'S CHARGES

f' FRONT PORCH IS

1 LISTENING POST,

i CANDIDATE SAYS

Democratic Nominee Hurls As-

sault on Harding. Smoot,
Penrose and Lodge.

COX INDICATES HE

WONT REPLY DAILY

W Says Republican Campaign
f May Develop Into Morning

Session of Senate.

COLUMBUS, O.. Juty 14. Charging
that Senator Harding the Republican
presidential nominee had made his
'front porch a listening post," Gover-
nor Cox, the Democratic nominee, to-

day issued a statement replying" to
Si nitor Harding's statement at yester-
day that the Wilson administration!
had saddled the league of nations up-

on him as the chief campaign Issue
Governor Cox's statement said his!

campaign will he dedicated to the
t::-- k of bringing pence with honor on
readjusting the affairs of civ illzalion
and of creating a new day out of
which we will make the best of the j

lessons of the past.
nil l FRF.Nt l OF OPINION

The governor declared the things
Senator J larding believes vital andi
pertinent "form Irs Isolated
the will not. In ail probability; be sol
regarded by me."

'i h' governor's statement given to.
th" newspaper correspondents at Hie
morning conference follows:

r "1 recognize the eagerness of the
gentleman of the press who aro as-- j

signed here to develop news copy
dally. I have no disposition to dis-
courage that enterprise, lut at the
very outset It is well that we have thtv
understanding of a very fun damentaj
phase of the present situation.

"Senator Harding has made two
definite unnounct lhi nt's: that he pro-- ;
jioses to hai k bcik to the days of
thirty years ago, SXXd that he will
make of his front porch a listening
post. This means Uiat he will be as
far removed from the Tunning. cur- -
rent of progressive thought as the'
senatorial oligarchy of Lodge and P

and Smoot has been removed j

from the heart beats cf the American,
people for a year or more.

PEACE WITH EIOXOR
"My campaign will be dedicated to,':

the task of bringing peace with honor,
of readjusting the al fairs of civilian
Hon and of creating a new day out
of which we will nwK. the best of the
lessons of the past. Therefore, things
that the senator believes vital and per- - I

ytV tlnent from his isolated perpectlve will M

HBI not, in all probability be so regarded I

by me. His last statement Is but a
R&HH reiteration of what has een said In M

Vssssa the senate time after time so that
this campaign on the one hand

into mere morning sessions oftlf senate, you will very readll
tho uselessness of dally re- -

M Senator Harding Issues
m Nation League Statement.

jjM MARION, 'hio, July 3enatoi
Hfl Harding charged In a statement to- -

BBbjbs i.lght that President Wilson bad forced
the Democratic presidential and vice

flH presidential nominees to accept his'
H vie.W that the league of nations should,
H become the dominant campaign Issue.
H The president's one concern, the sen- -'

m ator eaid, Is the "vindication of his
HBM foreign policy" and he Insists upon,
QflBH "his issue regardless of costs or con-- .
BIH sequences."
SjlSjH "The Republican party nnd candi-- j
3H dates gladly accept tho challenge," the

statement said 'We are more than
iegTSji willing to make the election a national'
SnB referendum on the question whether

we shall have luur years n.ore of the
Democratic- reudinu to surrender till

fflfl republic."
EjMgfl The statement resulted from the au- -

Iwl nounceinent of Franklin D Roosevelt,
fflfla the vice presidential candidate, tollow- -
ftiMW ing his conference yesterday with Oov- -

InHl ernor Cox that his campaign would
ft MM be made chieflv on the league issue.

SlK7 HARDING STATEMENT.
BHl The statement follows- -

31 'Columbus dispatches describing the
EgcM conference between the democratic!

nominees for president and vice presl-- 1
dent on Monday, say that 'Governor

BW1 Cox left 11 the the vice presidential
Wp& I nominee to make known the conciu- -

H3 J slons reached.' And. thus authorized
IX lo speak for both of them, the vice

presidential nominee stated 'that he
considered the league of nations one

tSi of the dominant Issues of the cam
paign, not only In the cast but in the

39a west. He expected to make his cam- -
palgn chiefly on the league of nations
issue.'

"So we hav the complete proof thaiH President Wilson has won, and forced
H1 acceptance of Ills paramount Issues,

The party machinery has been taken
over by the Tammanies Of New York,
New Jersey and Indiana, but 'resi-
lient Wilson has forced his Issue on
them He has but one concern, and
that is the vindication of his foreign
policy, first by his party, later by the
country.

HARNESS THE PARTY.
"The Democratic campaign is going

t'. harness the party absolutely to tho
administration policy of ratificationH without protection to American lnter- -

Wr ( ut should the Democrats win, the
league would be ratified and Amorlca

;B?5j would become at once a party to the
!Htjf twenty-Od- d wars now going on In thoIrj world. European leaders have repeat- -

(Continued on Pugc Two.)
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PLATFORM SAYS

PEOPLE'S POWER

HAS BEEN STOLEN

Peace Conference Is Called
"Greedy Spectacle";

Treaty Denounced.

ABOLISH MILITARISM,
ONE DEMAND MADE

Old Age and Unemployment
Pensions Requested: U. S.

Housing Work.

Chicago. July 14. A majority re-
port of the platform committee of the
fusion attempt at creating a Labor
party was partially prepared today-i- t

represented chiefly the party
opinion and members of the Commit-
tee of 48 stood ready after its presen-
tation to serve notice that Senator

of Wisconsin, generally pro- -

posed as the fusion nominee would
' not run for president upon It.

The preamble and two ranks of the
I majority report were given out. The
preamble declared that in the I nited
States "the power of government has
been stolen from the pe,.pe" classed
the peace conference as "a greedy
spectacle ' and said, "the masters of
our sov ermncnt league them-
selves with the Tnoney masters of

Imt nations to prevent
by helpless peoples; declared

that effort is now being made in the
Fnited Slates to "'stiff le discussion

j and trip rights and liberties from
groups of men and women who per-
form useful work with hand and
brain."

N T s. LIBERTIES RESTORED
The first plank, entitled '100 per

cent Americanism" called for repeal
of laws against espionage, criminal
syndicalism and sedition, and demand
"restoration of civil liberties and
American doctrines."

Flection of federal judges and
establishment of the initiative refer-
endum and recall, the referendum
especially applying to war issues e- -;

cept In cases of actual military Inva-
sion.

The plank headed "abolish
militarism at home and abroad."

"withdrawal of the United
States from further participation un-- ,
der the treaty of Versailles." and of-
fers recognition to elected govern-
ments in Russia and Ireland" with
"refusal to go to war with Mexico at
the behest of Wall street."

It asks for "withdrawal from the
dictatorship over the Philippines.

Hawaii. Haiti. Dominican republic.
Porto Rico. Cuba, Samoa nnd Guam '

SHARP IN INDUSTRY
On "Democratic control of In I UStry"

the platform declares for the right of
the wurkliiK people to share the re-
sponsibilities and management of I-

ndustry; application of this principle
to the development in accordance with
the experience of actual o eratlon.

' Public ownership and operation
with Democratic control of all public
utilities and natural resources. Includ-
ing large abbatolrs, stockyards grain
elevators, waterpowers and cold stor-
age and terminal warehouses, was de-
clared for in the fourth plank.

It also asked for 'government
ownership and Democratic operation
of railroads, minea oil lands, pipe
lines and tanks together with tele-
phone lines., and enactment bj law
of a permanent public policy that no
land shall be held out of use for spec-
ulation or to aid monopoly, granting
Of credit to Individuals or organiza-
tions by congress, which will safe-
guard deposits.

I vn.ND RURAL CREDITS
'"Promotion of agricultural prosperit-

y by extension Of rural credits, reduc-
tion of farm tenarcy. and legislation
to provide cooperation was advocated
I n government finance the platform
urged bonuses to soldiers, steeply
graduated income and inheritance
taxes, consumption taxes and land
value taxation In local affairs.

LABI R 6 BILL OF RIGHTS
"A bill of rights for labor." ended

the document. 'It Is BSld congress
sharply for failing to .satisfy labor,
asked recognition of unqualified right
of workers to organize." repeal of
the Bsoh-Cummi- ns transportation act;
8 hour day and 4 hour week, old age
and unemployment ponaioh; govern-
mental work on housing, road build-- 1

ing, etc., in limes of unemployment; a
federal department of education;
abolition of private employment
agencies; attention to emigrants; and
enforcement of the. seamen's act "

NOT BLUFFING.

ALLIES FIRMLY

TELLJffllS
Lloyd-Georg- e Emphasizes That

Force Will Be Used Unless
Terms Are Accepted.

MAY SURROUND RUHR
AND NOT OCCUPY IT

Experts at Washington Held
That Amount Demanded

Is Not Excessive.

SPA. Beglum. July 14 (By the AS- -j

Delated Piess.i Premier Lloyd,
George received Dr Walter Simons,
the German foreign minister, at the
hitter's request this afternoon and told
him emphatically the allies were not
bluffing.

The allies, Mi. Lloyd George de-
clared, Intended seriously to take,
measures for enforcement of execution
ol the Versailles treaty unless the Ger-- j
mans ine.L Hie allies' modified terms,
regarding coal.

Field Marshal Wilson, of Great
Britain, was summoned here yester- -'

day by the supreme ullied council n- -'

tei the Genu lelegatea engaged in'
the cOhfeTenqe in thlB city had rejected)
the allred solution of the raal de-- 1

livery problem. Is expected to arrive
here tonight. He is expected to con-- ;
fcr immediately with Alarshal Foch.
bt France who also was summoned
by the council and with the allied pre- -

inters.
In some quarters there is expecta-- 1

tion that the Germans will make a
fresh offer during the day.

MARSHAL 1 OCR Tin Rl
Marshal Foch and Genera! Wey-- 1

gaud, his assistant, arrived here from
Paris .t :3U o'clock this morning and
with the entire French delegation,!
called on Premier Millerand to pre- -
rnt their respects on the occasion of

the French national holiday. Later
the delegates held a consultation be-

fore going to the conference
Konstantln 1'ehrenbach. German

rhnncellor and head of Germany's'
ielegatlon hero, end Dr. Simons, ;er-na-

foreign minister, suggested to the
illled governments that they send ai
ommlsslon to Kfsen to meet the

.vorklngmon there for the purpose of!
alklng ovr the urgency of Increas-- 1

Inir coal production This proposal
was mnde yesterday afternoon, but the
premiers have not replied as yet.

No disposition wan shown hv t'hnn- -

cfiior Fehrenbach and Foreign Min-Inie- r

Simons this morning to yield to
jthe allle3 on tno question of coal de-
liveries.

ALLIES ARE I IBM,
"The German delegation i egrets

thnt the conference may be dissolved
without further agreement, said iiSimons to tho correspondent, "but w e
have done ai much as we could, and
await the rction of the allies."

The allied ministers appear equally
iflrm In their decision that Germany
shnll de!i.r .000.000 tons of coal
monthly

In ed circles it Is theopinion thai if enforcement Is under-
taken the Ituh. will bo surrounded
rather than occupied.

EXPECT i s OPINION.
WASHINGTON, July M Exports

o: the I Ditsd .States government who
have examined tho capacity of Ger-
many to deliver coal allotted to the
allies, have concurred In the allied es-
timates made at Spa of a 2,000,000 ton
delivery of coal a month by Germany.

Officials who made this known to-
day declared that while some of thedemands made of Germany by the al-
lies might have been unreaaonable.

Jihero wna no doubt of Germany's abll-jit- y

to deliver In excas.. of 1,00.U00
tons offered as a counter-propos- to
the allies domande

SHARK MEAT IS SOLD IN

PLACE 0FREAL SEAFISH

san DiEGu, calif.. July Per-
sons who have been buying filet Of
sole, halibut, sea bass, cod and oth r
fish In tht markets here have Ir. many
instances been given shark meat in-
stead of what they ordered, according
lo report of the Ioc.tI fair prico eom-milti- e

fhe rej.ori a nnouierd that theeommitee would sees prosecution ofthe dealers involved. Shark mealsells at $12.50 a ton for fertilize!.nn

EXHAUSTED CREW OF TUG
TAKEN OFF BY STEAMER

WILMINGTON. N. C, July 14. Hercirculating pump dead, and her bull
rapidly fining with water, the Ameri-
can tug J. V Seott, en route to Ha-
vana, was picked up 0ff Frying Pan
shoals by the Mallory line steamer
ivin Marcos, and towed to this port.
The crew of the tug had battled with
the rising waters for hours, and were
on the point of exhaustion when res-
cued.

BASTILE DAY

! w ty tne bavhi.
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BASTlJLE DAT, .Fuly 14. For centuries the CaAtle f Paris (the Bastile) was nsol by the auto
cratic rulers pf France as ;i prison lvr pqlitica opponents and for porsons who protested against the
despotic iviirn l tho French kiiiis. The liastile was r m d.'d ;is the symbol of oppression, t was
stormed by the people on July 14,1789, and was tixrn down. The key was sent to George Washington
The anniversary f the day is celebrated in France as a national holiday.

PRODUCTION OF

SOLD II WORLD

IS DECREASING

Indications 1320 Output Will
Be Less; Many Stamp

Mills Ciosed.

WASHINGTON, luly 14. LeM gold
WflLI produced throughout the world
last year than In 1918 and Indications
di e that Ihe 1920 output also will show
a reduction, according to the geologi-
cal survey which on Incomplete re-

turns places life 1919 production at
lioui ? U 4 " oho. iido to $3 jii.OiHi.Ouo.

World production in 19 IS was al-
most $38 1,000,000, of which the United
Stales produced 68,285,196. Returns
for the first six months ol this year

j Indicated the United States production
for 1920 probably will be less than
$fi0, 000,000. Tho reports showed snort-- j
age of water for placer mining andi
many tamp mills dlosed

no

REOPEN WHEAT FUTURES
TRADING ON THURSDAY

CHICAGO, July 14. Plans for the
resumption of trading In wheat ie

euiiuniiuinK c. morrow morning,
were announced today by the directors
of the board of trade.

The probable opening price for De-
cember wheat varies from $2.50 to

2.76 In tho opinion of traders De-
liveries win be quoted for December
and March.

Hembere wore notified that, an th.--

Lever act continues hi force until the
termination of a state of war with
Germany, the wartime supervision of
contracts for future deliver) In store
by grade alone win bi, continued and
tippllod lo kui h trading In v. In it

Recognizing that the attempt to re-
establish tie- open market Is being
made under abnormal conditions, the
attention of members is called to the
fact that responsibility for the mar-
ket' conduct rests with them. 1

France Celebrates
I 131st Anniversary

of Bastile Capture

PARIS, July 14 France today cele-
brated the one hundred and thirty-firs- t

anniversary of tho taking of the
Bastile. Artillery and Infantry esti-
mated to number 4.000 marched
through to the Paris to the Vlncennes
race truck, where they participated in
B great review All the buildings of
Paris were the Frencn
and American flags being entwlnca
with the colors of the allies.

The press today printed greetings to
Foch. France and the Fnited States
of America, with tributes to the Amer-- j
lean legion, giving its principles. A
silk American flag woven by Califor-
nia girls, was to ha- been presented
to Marshal Foch thLs afternoon but
the ceremony was postponed because
of iho marshal's absence

DANCING ON STREET.
Paris last night reverted to Its holi-

day pleasures, stopped by the war.
Tho government gave free, concerts
and street dances, which will continue
tonight and tomorrow night, while
military bands played In tho park
band stands.

Paris today was one vast play-
ground. All business was at a stann-stll- l

and even surface transportation
coaaod. Tonight Immense bonfires will
blaze In several districts of the capital
and In many other large cities, illu-
minating the country for miles around,
while there win bo great displays of
fire work-

II. soVS BE8SAGE
WASHINGTON, July 14. Confi-

dence that ihe ties which bind the
French and American people "in fra-tern-

affection and esteem are in-
destructible and will abide forever
is expressed by President Wilson In a
Bastile day message, sent to President
Deschanel of France. The message
follows

"Please accept, Mr. President, for
yourself and thn French people, my
sincere and warm felicitations and
best wishes as well as those of ihe
American people on the occasion ot
this nationui holiday, iunn moratlve
of an event which like our own Dec-
laration of Independence gave notice
to the world that men should no long-
er be subjected to tho tyranny ami des-
potism of arbitrary power but that
laws should be Just and equal to all.
It was such sentiments thai had pn -

( OUtinued bt Page Two.) i

"I WANT TO BE

! HANGED," CARL

WANDERER SAYS

Murderer of Pretty Wife and
Stranger Will Waive

Jury Trial.

rHIAOO, July 14. Carl Wanderer
last night said he would waive a Jury

j trial and plead guilty of murder of his
Wife and a stranger whom he used to
deflect suspicion from himself.

in a talk with Police Sergeant Nor-to- n,

Wanderer asked:
How soon do you suppose the can

set the trial?"
"Probably before tho first of Au-

gust."
"That would be about the time that

Ruth would have given birth to the
baby," mused the prisoner. "It's too
long to wait."

"If you plead guilty no trial will be
necessary."

'I am going to plead gulltv,' said!
Wanderer, "i hall waive a juryi
trial."

"By doing that," said Norton. ' you
throw yourself on tho mercy of the!
court "

"I want no mercy." aald the pris-One- r,

1 shall ask the judge to sen-- 1

tence me to be hanged at unco. That
is the only meres l want. I'm guilt)
and want to bo punished."

Nevertheless, the police are keep- -
ing a close watch. Formerly Wan-
derer had been permitted to shavo
himself Now he is being shaved by a
barber.

NONE SERIOUSLY HURT
WHEN TRAIN IS DITCHED

OTTUMWA, la.. Juh M. East-- i
bound Burlington passenger train No.
12 went Into the ditch just west of
Melrose at 1:28 u m today, when it!
struck a washout in the track Five
cars left the track. Two Pullroane
turned over. The passengers were
Severely shaken and bruised but none
was seriously injured. i

HEALTH OF PRESIDENT
IS WORRYING PARISIANS

PARIS. July 14. President l's

health Is one of the main'
topics of Parisian conversation and
comment in the press. There i.s a
divergence of opinion, some of tho
newspapers cxpre.s-pl- the belief thai
the president, although in poor health,
is on the road to fairly early recovery,
while other journals declare that Ins
condition will Incapacitate him for
some time. 1

1 '

BRITAIN WILL TAKE HAND

IN CHINO-JA- P DISPUTE

LONDON. July 14. The British 1

government will not fall to take suit-
able steps foi settlement of the Shan- -

tung question. I'ecll B. 1 la r w BW 0 r t h .

under secretary for foreign affairs. MMm
Utid tonight In the house of commons.
The statement vva made In reply to SSSSJ

,,Uea ion as to whether the govern-

ment would instruct the ambassador MMm
,i Tokio to urge upon Japan the ad-

vantage of Immediate restoration to

China of Shantung which were not
controlled by Germany before the war.

Replying to other questions, he lpSSJ
stated the government had received KSSSSJJ

no communications from the Chinese
government relating b control of tho EIESJH

sihAjUuuz railway by Japanese troouji.
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